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It was a quiet summer morning on 31 July 1910 when newspaper de-
livery boys distributed the Sioux Falls Daily Press Sunday edition. Pe-
rusing the paper, residents quickly learned that Saturday night in the
city had been anything but quiet. "OFFICERS SHOT BY DESPERATE
NEGRO FIGHTER. . . . MOB OF 2,000 BLOODTHIRSTY MEN
SEARCH," read a large front-page headline. "Yells of'Get a Rope' and
'Lynch Him' Were Heard on All Sides," declared another.' Readers
who had not been downtown the previous night learned that William
Brown, one of the city's African-American residents, had wounded
two policeman and eluded capture for several hours before authorities
shot and killed him. As law enforcement officials searched for the
fugitive, so had an angry mob determined to take revenge for the as-
sault. Had the chain of events that Saturday night gone differently,
Sioux Falls would have joined other cities across the country as the
site of a racial lynching. As it was, the events of 50 July 1910 terrorized
the city's African Americans and affected its small black community
for years to come.

Little has been written about the history of African Americans in
South Dakota, despite their presence in the region well before the es-
tablishment of Dakota Territory. Standard histories of the state con-

The author presented an earlier version of this article at the thirty-fifth annual Dakota
Conference on History, Literature, Art, and Archaeology, held 25-26 April 2003 at Augus-
tana College in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

I. Sioux Falls Daily Press. 31 )uly igro.
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tain little or no information on African Americans. Herbert S. Schell's
History of South Dakota, originally published in 1961, never mentions
them—not even the black man York who traveled up the Missouri
River with Lewis and Clark in 1804. As revised in 2004 by historian
John E. Miller, the work now treats blacks, along with other minori-
ties, in a paragraph on population trends. Howard R. Lamar, in his
Dakota Territory i86i-i88ç}: A Study of Frontier Politics, discusses the
Negro Exclusion Bill that nearly passed the territorial legislature m
1862 but otherwise ignores African Americans. John R. Milton in his
brief, interpretive South Dakota: A Bicentennial History, mentions York
but treats further African-American participation in the state's history
in a single sentence.^ Local histories of Sioux Falls have done no bet-
ter. None even mentions the presence of African Americans in the
city's early history.

Fortunately, a few journal articles on black residents of the state
have appeared over the years.' The only extended treatment of African
Americans in South Dakota, however, is "A Black History of South
Dakota," a master's thesis by Sara Bernson. Along with Robert Eg-
gers, she also produced a slim, almost pamphlet-like publication enti-
tled Black People in South Dakota History, which was reprinted in
South Dakota History in 1977.-í Even though this publication briefly

2. See Schell. History of South Dakota. 4th ed., rev. )ohn E. Miller (Pierre: South Dakota
State Historical Society Press, 2004), p. 361; Lamar, Dakota Territory, i86i-i88g: A Study of
Frontier Politics (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1956), pp. 86-88: and Milton,
South Dakota: A Bicentennial History (New York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1977), pp. 45. 95.

}. See Todd Guenther, "Lucretia Marchbanks: A Black Woman in the Black Hills," South
Dakota History 31 (Spring 2001): 1-25; Betti C. Van Epps-Taylor, "Oscar Micheaux: African
American Novelist. Film Maker and South Dakota Homesteader." Heritage of the Great
Plains 32 (Fall/Winter 1999): 24-42: Arlene Elder, "Oscar Micheaux: The Melting Pot on the
Plains," Old Northwest 2, no. 3 (1976): 299-307; Willard B. Gatewood, Jr., "Kate D. Chapman
Reports on 'The Yankton Colored People' 1889," South Dakota History 7 (Winter 1976):
28-}5; Michelle C. Saxman. "To Better Oneself: Sully County's African-American 'Colony,'"
South Dakota History 34 (Winter 2004): 319-28; and Lynda B. Schwan, "Preserving a Legacy:
The African Methodist Episcopal Church in Yankton," South Dakota History (Winter 2004):
329-39.

4. Bernson, "A Black History of South Dakota" (master's thesis, University of South
Dakota, 1977): Bemson and Eggers, Black People in South Dakota History (Yank-ton. S.Dak.;
Yankton Area Chamber of Commerce Bicentennial Committee, 1977), reprinted in South
Dakota History y (Summer 1977): 241-70.
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mentions a few early African-American residents of Sioux Falls, it
does not discuss the William Brown incident of 1910.

The year 1910 witnessed numerous lynchings of African Ameri-
cans, although nationally the frequency of lynchings had begun to de-
cline from its peak in the late 1880s and 1890s. In the sixteen years
between 1884 and 1900, over twenty-five hundred persons were
lynched in the United States. Nearly twenty-one hundred lynchings
took place in the South, two-thirds of them committed against African
Americans for offenses that ranged from petty theft to conversing
with white women to murder. Dakota was not exempt from these
statistics. Citizens of Sturgis lynched a black soldier from Fort Meade
in 1885 when they feared he might escape proper punishment for
killing a local doctor. After 1900, as sentiment against mob law grew,
the number of lynchings in the United States gradually decreased
from 135 in 1901 to 56 in 1907.5

News stories of lynchings in various parts of the country, however,
still appeared all too frequently in Sioux Falls newspapers. Indeed, ad-
jacent to the Daily Press headline announcing the attempt to lynch
William Brown was an article headlined "Many Negroes Killed by
Mob," reporting that white Texans had killed at least eighteen and
as many as forty African Americans a few days earlier as the result
of a "trivial quarrel."^ Ten years later, a mob in Duluth, Minnesota,
dragged six black men from the city police station, conducted a mock
trial, and hung three of them for an alleged sexual assault. Clearly,
lynchings of African Americans were not unique to the South.7

Unfortunately, few public documents relating to the attempted
lynching of William Brown survive. Records of the Sioux Falls police
department, Minnehaha County sheriff, and the county coroner for

5. Ray Stannard Baker, Following the Color Line: American Negro Citizenship in the Prcgres-
sive Era (New York: Harper & Row, 1964). pp. 175-76; Thomas R. Buecker, "Confrontation at
Sturgis: An Episode in Civil-Military Race Relations, 1885," South Dakota History 14 (Fall
1984): 238-61; Bernson and Eggers, Blacik People in South Dakota History, pp, 9-10.

6. Sioux Falls Daily Press. 31 Juiy rgio.
7. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, i6 June 1920. The most recent and perhaps most thor-

ough history of the lynching of African Americans is Phillip Dray, At the Hands of Persons
Unknown: The Lynching of Black America (New York: Random House, 2002).
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the period have all been lost. Minutes of the county commission and
city council yield little information about the affair. Consequently,
most of the information available to help reconstruct the events of 30
July 1910 comes from the numerous newspaper accounts and pro-
ceedings of the coroner's inquest.

It was a typical Saturday night, the end of a long, hot July work
week, and throngs of people filled the sidewalks and stores of down-
town Sioux Falls. Shoppers were buying groceries and other necessi-
ties for the coming week, friends were visiting along Phillips Avenue,
and the saloons were doing a brisk business. Sam Wortham, manager
of the Cataract Hotel shoeshine concession at the corner of Phillips
Avenue and Ninth Street, closed his stand as usual at nine o'clock. Af-

Pictured here is the Cataract Hotel, where William Brown worked to repair the roof
and shine shoes.
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ter stopping briefly to pick up some meat at a butcher shop, Wortham,
his wife, and two assistants got into a hack and headed for home.^

One of these assistants was William Brown, who had arrived in
Sioux Falls with a crew of men about two months earlier to repair the
roof of the Cataract Hotel. Once the job was finished, Brown worked
for a time at the John Morrell and Company meatpacking plant before
going on to work for Sam Wortham as a shoeshine. Wortham, an
African American, had come to Sioux Falls with his wife Josephine in
1901 and had been employed almost from his arrival as a "bootblack"
at the Cataract. The couple lived on a little acreage at 1922 Wabash Av-
enue beyond the packing plant on the northeast edge of town. Several
African-American men, including Brown, stayed at the Wortham
place, sleeping on cots in the bam. When the Worthams and their two
boarders arrived home. Brown excused himself from joining the oth-
ers for supper, saying he was not hungry and was going to bed. Un-
known to Wortham, Brown instead changed out of his work clothes
and went back downtown.9

The trouble began in Henry Levinger's saloon on the west side of
Phillips Avenue between Eighth and Ninth streets, in the heart of the
downtown business district. Witnesses testified that Brown entered
Levinger's around 10:00 P.M. In his mid-thirties, muscular, five feet
eight inches tall, and wearing glasses, a black suit, and a Panama hat.
Brown appeared to onlookers to be overdressed for both the weather
and the place. One saloon patron evoked laughter from white by-
standers by walking in a comic imitation close behind Brown, who be-
came angry and called them "all manner of ugly names" before leav-
ing the saloon. Brown stood outside Levinger's for some time, glaring
at his detractors through the window.'^ When a group of young white
men from the saloon encountered him near the Cataract Hotel,
Brown pulled out a revolver and threatened to 'blow their heads off."

8. Sioux Fails Daily Press, 2 Aug. 1910.
9. Ibid.; Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, i Aug. 1910.

10. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, i Aug. 1910; Sioux Falls Journal, 5 Aug. Ï910; Sioux Falls
Daily Press, 31 July igio.
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Three boys later claimed that Brown had also brandished his revolver
at them on Phillips Avenue."

The young white men soon found police officer Jim Collins and re-
ported Brown's threat. Later that evening, as Collins was breaking up
an argument on Phillips Avenue between Tenth and Eleventh streets,
James Fowler, one of the young men whom Brown had threatened,
spotted the black man and pointed him out to Collins. The officer
approached Brown, grabbed him by the lapel, and apparently asked
for his gun. Bystanders heard Brovm say "No" as he jerked away. The
two scuffled, and Collins pushed Brown to the ground between the
front wheels of a wagon. Regaining his feet. Brown drew his revolver
and shot Collins at close range. Fowler and part-time police officer
Adolph Schmechel both tried to subdue and disarm Brown but were
unable to hold him. Breaking free. Brown fired a second shot that
missed Collins and then fled south, turning west on Eleventh Street
before disappearing into a dark alley.'̂

The time was approximately ten-thirty, and the Saturday night
crowd still filled the downtown streets. Women and children were
quickly sent home to lock their doors, while the men assembled to or-
ganize a hunt for the shooter. A crowd whose size ranged from two
hundred fifty to two thousand, depending upon the newspaper report,
surged from place to place over the next three hours, determined to
catch the fugitive.'í Men in automobiles patrolled all roads out of
town, and one group made for the railroad yards. The crowd that
headed south on Main Avenue went as far as All Saints School, where
it encountered a servant girl, Esther Myrseth, who reported that a
black man had passed her and fired two shots. Armed with shotguns,
rifles, and pistols, the mob searched the schoolgrounds threatening
"to hang the nigger" if they should find him.H

A rumor that Brown had been captured sent the mob next to city
hall, which, according to the Sioux Falls Journal, it "stormed and over-

11. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, i Aug. igio,
12. Sioux Falls Daily Press. 2 Aug. 1910; Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, i Aug. 1910.
13. Sioux Falls Journal, 5 Aug. 1910; Soo Critic, 4 Aug. 1910; Sioux Falls Daily Press, 31 July

1910.
14. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 31 July 1910.
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ran."'5 Once convinced that Brown was not there, the crowd moved on
to the county jail, "where it looked serious" until a delegation was al-
lowed to enter and verify that the black man was not there, either."^
The mob then returned to the business district and headed for the res-
idence of another African American, Florence Crawford, at Eleventh
Street and First Avenue. En route, mob members picked up bricks
from the building site of the new Bee Hive store, which they tossed at
the house along with threats. They did greater damage to a black-
owned restaurant at 321 North Phillips Avenue, but the police finally
convinced most of the crowd to disperse.'?

Police Chief Charles E. Johnston had just emerged from a meat
market on South Phillips Avenue carrying his Sunday dinner when he
heard the first shots and saw the crowd forming. His package was
quickly forgotten and dropped as he saw a man running. Thinking
him to be the fugitive, Johnston pursued and grabbed the man, only
to learn he had the wrong person. Shortly after the shooting, around
eleven o'clock, a porter at the Cataract Hotel had telephoned Sam
Wortham with the news that Brown had shot Officer Collins. Worth-
am had his doubts, believing Brown to be asleep in his bam. After
checking, however, Wortham informed the caller that Brown was in-
deed gone.̂ ^

With the shooter's identity confirmed, the police began their search
for Brown. After swearing in a number of special deputies, whom the
Sioux falls Daily Press later praised for their "good work in preventing
serious disorder," Johnston personally stationed them at various
points in town.'9 Thinking that Brown would probably stop at Sam
Wortham's place to retrieve his possessions before skipping town,
Johnston headed for Wortham's, taking five officers and deputies with
him. Upon arriving sometime before midnight, the officers searched
the house and barn but found nothing. On the chance that Brown
might still show up, Chief Johnston left officer Herman Weins be-

15. Sioux Falls Journal, 5 Aug. :91o.
16. Ibid.
17. Ibid.; Soo Critic, 4 Aug. 1910,
18. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 2 Aug. 1910; Sioux Falls Doily Argus-Leader, i Aug. 1910.
19. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 31 July 1910.
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The events of 30 July 1910 took place not far from the intersection of Phillips Av-
enue and Eighth Street, pictured here.

hind, instructing him to "take no chances" and to "shoot to kill" if he
saw Brown.^°

Johnston assigned the other three officers to various locations
where they might intercept Brown, should he still be heading for Wor-
tham's. He detailed special deputy Martin Ellingson to take up a post
under a tree on First Street just east of the Big Sioux River. As Elling-
son and Officer Ray Nelson later passed the Queen Bee Mill while
walking the Illinois Central tracks back toward town, they suddenly
encountered Brown headed for Wortham's. Ellingson ordered him to
surrender, but Brown turned and ran. Drawing his revolver, Ellingson
fired two shots, missing the fleeing Brown. The fugitive then turned

20. Ibid., 2 Aug. igio.
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and fired one shot that hit Ellingson in the thigh before escaping a
second time.'̂ '

At the Wortham farm. Officer Weins and Sam Wortham had talked
for some time after Chief Johnston and the other officers left. A tired
Wortham had then gone to bed, only to be awakened some time later
by the sound of three gunshots. When Weins reported that the shots
had come from somewhere toward town near the tracks, Wortham re-
turned to bed. Less than forty-five minutes later, however, he heard a
single shot out near his bam. Wortham went to the window and called
out to ask Weins if he had been shot. "No," Weins replied, "I have got
him." Wortham identified the victim, who was dead, as Brown.̂ ^

According to the testimony Weins gave at the coroner's inquest, he
very nearly had been the one shot. After hearing the gunfire near the
Queen Bee Mill, Weins had been anxious to learn the outcome but
stayed at his station in case Brown reappeared. Not much later, about

21. Ibid., 31 July 1910.
22. Ibid.. 2 Aug. 1910.

The Queen Bee Mill, right, was near the location where Special Deputy Martin
Ellingson shot at William Brown.
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1:00 A.M., Weins heard a soft noise. Turning around, he switched on
his flashlight and found himself looking down the barrel of Brown's
revolver. Swiftly drawing his own pistol, Weins fired just as he heard
Brown's gun snap. Its hammer had fallen on a spent bullet, saving the
police officer from possible death. Weins's shot had hit Brown just
above his left eye, killing him instantly. The dead man's pistol lay on
the ground just inches from his open hand.̂ 3

Upon returning from a search of the residence of George Franklin,
an Afi-ican American living near Hunter's Grove in the southern part
of town, Police Chief Johnston learned that Brown had been shot. He
immediately went to the Wortham place, and it was 3:00 A.M. before
Johnston and county coroner and undertaker Charles Booth finished
their work at the scene. William Fowler, who had been in Levinger's
saloon when the trouble started and was with Officer Gollins when
he was shot, identified Brown as the person who had shot the police-
man. ̂ 4

In the days following the shootings, Sioux Falls residents sought to
leam more about William Brown. According to initial newspaper re-
ports. Brown claimed to have been recently discharged from the
United States Army,̂ 5 but within two weeks after his death, the police
"were of the opinion" that he had been released, instead, from the
Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort Madison.^^ Brown had not come to
town as an unemployed transient and was dearly willing to work.
Sam Wortham told the coroner's jury that he had taken a second job at
the Peck Block and did odd jobs around town even while employed at
the Morell packing house.^7

Those who knew him said Brown was quiet and peaceful when
sober, but when drinking he was "wild and incendiary in his talk, and
a tough man." Some recalled Brown as the "one negro in the city who
made himself obnoxious" when John Johnson, a black boxer from
Texas, defeated the white champion, James Jeffries, in fifteen rounds

23. Ibid.
24. Ibid.
25. Sioux: Falls journal. 5 Aug. 1910.
2G. Ibid.. 12 Aug. 1910, I
27. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 2 Aug. 1910,
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in Reno, Nevada, on the Fourth of July.̂ * On that occasion, friends
had succeeded in getting Brown off the street, preventing real trouble.
The Daily Argus-Leader reported that between the time of the trouble
at Levinger's saloon and Officer Collins's attempt to arrest him,
Brown had reportedly boasted that he would never be taken into cus-
tody. Weins's testimony suggests that Brown, rather than seeking to
avoid a confrontation with the law, had actually sought to kill the offi-
cer. Why Brown was carrying a revolver and whether he had resorted
to using it because he was under the influence of alcohol or because
he was determined at all costs to avoid returning to jail were questions
no one could answer.^9

The local police knew so little about Brown, the Sioux Falls Journal
explained, because the practice of "looking up all new negroes who
came to town and chasing down their antecedents" had been discon-
tinued two years earlier.'^ Authorities were not even sure where to
send the corpse for burial. Initially it was expected that Brown's body
would be shipped to Omaha, Nebraska, where his mother was be-
lieved to reside. Inquiries revealed, however, that she had left Omaha
four years earlier, and her whereabouts were unknown. Consequently,
Minnehaha County bore the expense of $22.50 to bury Brown in the
local potter's field north of town.3' The county owned a lot in Mount
Pleasant Cemetery, but coroner Bootli advised against using it for fear
there was "too much prejudice against the negro to bury him in that
place. "î̂

Within days after the shooting. Chief of Police Johnston inau-
gurated what the Daily Press termed an "exodus from Sioux Falls of
unemployed and transient negroes." Johnston reported that he had
"served notice" to the keepers of several "resorts frequented by ne-

28. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, i Aug. 1910. For more on the Johnson-JefFries ñght, see
Thomas R. Hietala, Fight of the Century: Jack Johnson, Joe Louis, and the Strudle for Racial
Equality (Armonk, N.Y,: M, E, Sharpe, 2002), pp, 34-47.

29. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 1 Aug. 1910.
30. Sioux Falls Journal, 5 Aug. 1910.
31. Minutes. Minnehaha County Commission, 4 Aug. 1910, Auditor's Office, Minnehaha

County Court House, Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
32. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 2 Aug. 1910.
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groes and dissolute white men," and assured the public that the city
"is being cleaned ofthat class of people just as rapidly as the police de-
partment can get to them."» The chief further instructed his officers
to arrest and jail all transient African Americans, who were to be tried
in police court and then given five hours to leave town. Some busi-
nessmen had suggested that signs be posted at the train depots warn-
ing blacks not to stop in Sioux Falls, but Johnston rejected the idea,
saying, "There are good colored people just as there are bad white peo-
ple." If blacks wanted to come to Sioux Falls "and do the right thing"
to help build the town up, he stated, they should be welcomed. The
chief warned, however, that any "nigger that tries to turn a trick of any
kind in this town" would be dealt with harshly.^ By the end of the
week, he vowed, "the number of negroes in Sioux Falls will be greatly
reduced."35 Several days later the Sioux Falls Journal reported the po-
hce were busy "dragging hoboes out of box cars and drumming them
out of the jungles along the river banks north of the Milwaukee de-
pot," although the article did not specify whether the men were black
or white. Authorities took those who were willing to work to the pack-
ing plant and forced the rest to get out of townJ'̂

In 1910, Sioux Falls had slightiy more than fourteen thousand resi-
dents, including a small community of African Americans. The 1910
Sioux Falls City Directory listed fifty African-American adults, nearly
all of whom worked in service occupations as porters, janitors, bar-
bers, and cooks. Only three appear to have owned businesses: Sarah
Kelso and Rebecca Pillow, who operated a restaurant at 321 North
Phillips Avenue, and Wilbert Wright, who maintained a barber shop
at 115 North Phillips. The directory listed no African-American tran-
sients, Morrell packing-plant employees, or common laborers. Most
of the city's permanent black population resided in or near down-
town. Sam Wortham, living near the Morrell plant, and George Frank-
lin, a farmer south of town, were exceptions. According to the city di-
rectory, four black individuals, all of them porters at the Cataract

33. Sioux Falls Daily Press. 4 Aug. 1910.
34. Ibid., 2 Aug. 1910.
35. Ibid., 4 Aug. 1910. I
36. Sioux Falls Journal. 19 Aug. 1910.
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Hotel, boarded with Wortham and his wife. William Brown was not
listed, indicating that canvassing for the directory occurred either be-
fore Brown came to Sioux Falls or after his death.î? While the police
chief's statements suggest the presence of a transient African-Ameri-
can element in town, the city directory depicts the stable Sioux Falls
black community as a small, hard-working group. Until the 1910 inci-
dent, there appears to have been no widespread opposition to their
presence in the larger community.

The police chief's "sifting out process," according to the Daily Press,
met with the "hearty approval of the colored citizens of Sioux Falls,
who have homes here and are well known as reputable and indus-
trious citizens." The reputable black population, said Johnston, was
aiding the police "in bringing about these better conditions."î^
Indeed, the Reverend R. B. Manley, pastor of African Methodist Epis-
copal Church congregations in Sioux Falls, Yankton. and Huron, sent
an open letter to city officials and newspapers commending Chief
Johnston's efforts in "weeding out the bad from the good." Manley
wrote that the city's African-American community regretted "beyond
words" Brown's actions. "Whatever may have been the nature of the
insults he had seemed to have taken to heart," wrote the pastor, "they
were in no case sufficient to justify him in refusing arrest and shoot-
ing officer Collins." Manley then laid blame for Brown's actions as
well as those of the mob on alcohol, stating, "The great majority of
crimes committed in civilized countries by any people are done while
under the influence of intoxicating drink." He went on to urge African
Americans in Sioux Falls to "form a law and order league" that would
investigate "all newcomers to our city of our race, to assist them in
getting work and [to] find out if they will work, and if they will not
work, report them." The pastor concluded by declaring, "Camblers,
disturbers of the peace, drunks, [and] keepers of houses of ill repute
should find no place among us." He signed his letter, "I am yours for
law and order. R. B. Manley."39

37. Sioux Falls City Directory, 1910 (Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: Polk-Avery Directory Co.. igio),
38. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 4 Aug. 1910.
39. See Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 3 Aug. 191Q and Sioux Fails Daily Press, 3 Aug. 1910.
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Despite Reverend Manley's efforts to portray the city's blacks and
whites as partners in a campaign against lawlessness, the Brown in-
cident and its aftermath appear to have had a chilling effect on the
African-Amer i can community in Sioux Falls. The 1910 federal census,
taken just three months prior to the Brown shooting, had counted
sixty-three African Americans living in Sioux Falls. In 1915, the South
Dakota mid-decimal census reported only forty-three African Ameri-
cans residing in the entire county. By the time of the next federal cen-
sus in 1920, the number of African Americans in Sioux Falls had
again increased to eighty-three. These data seem to indicate that the
Brown shooting may have had a significant but short-term impact on
the African-American community in Sioux Falls.-í̂

The two wounded police officers eventually recovered fijlly. Being
wounded was not a new experience for Martin Ellingson, a former
deputy sheriff in Cripple Creek, Colorado, who had been shot in the
foot during the miners' strike. In Sioux Falls to visit an old friend, he
had been downtown when the trouble occurred and had volunteered to
serve as one of Johnston's special deputies. His injury caused Elling-
son to stay in town longer than intended, but he recovered full use of
his leg. Officer Collins's wound was potentially more serious. It was
initially thought that Brown's bullet had entered his body and bounced
off a rib, causing great internal damage. Physicians later determined
that the bullet had entered just below Collins's heart and, as the news-
paper put it, made a dean exit without "striking any dangerous ma-
chinery of his anatomy." He made a rapid and complete recovery.41

The Sioux Falls Daily Press praised the police for keeping the mob
from getting completely out of hand, giving special credit to Fire and
Police Commissioner John Fitzgibbon and his officers for "dispersing
the excited crowd" that gathered following Brown's shooting of Offi-
cer Collins.42 These officials had made no attempt to force the crowd

40. U.S., Department of Commerce, Fourteenth Census of the United States 1920, vol. 2.
Population (Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1922), p. 72; Doane Robinson,
comp., Third Census of the State of South Dakota Taken in the Year 1915 (Sioux Falls: Press of
Mark Scott, 1915}, p. 45.

41. Sioux Falls Journal, 5, 19 Aug. 1910.
42. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 4 Aug. 1910.
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off the streets, but instead walked with the crowd, quietly talking its
leaders into leaving the situation to the police. While some individuals
threw bricks at an African-American residence and broke windows at
the restaurant of Sarah Kelso and Rebecca Pillow downtown, authori-
ties managed to prevent the mob from causing more destruction.
Once news arrived on Phillips Avenue about one-thirty on Sunday
morning that Brown had been shot and killed, the small crowd still on
the scene dispersed completely.«

A coroner's inquest took place on Monday, 1 August, at which all
principal participants, except the wounded Ellingson and Collins, tes-
tified. While the testimony contained some inconsistencies regarding
the times at which various events occurred, it was otherwise uncon-
troversial. Without much deliberation the jury concluded that Officer
Herman Weins's shooting of Brown "was entirely justified and . . .
necessary in order to perform his full duty and protect his own life."44

The night of 30 July might well have ended much differently if the
mob had found Brown in jail when its emotions were running high or
if Brown had killed Weins or been arrested rather than shot dead. One
can only speculate as to what might have happened if the police had
failed to control the mob, allowing it to loot black residences and busi-
nesses as had happened in other cities. Even so. the incident was a
tragic one in many ways. One man was dead, two men were wounded,
and the black residents of Sioux Falls were understandably apprehen-
sive and insecure. The fact that a white mob had gathered to prosecute
a black man reveals that such racial bias was not unique to the Amer-
ican South.

43. Sioux Falls Daily Press. 4 Aug.
44. Ibid., 2 Aug. 1910.
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